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SPRING 5 -APRIL 26,2010 CONNECTING THE CAMPUS • CREATING DIALOGUE
| Resurrection, Bodies, to be Discussed at Payton Lectures
0  In t e r v i e w  B y  B r i a n  K i l e yr. Luke Timothy Johnson of the Candler School of Theology at Emory University | will deliver the 2010 Payton Lectures on May 5 and 6 (10:00 a.m., Travis
Auditorium). We asked him about the lectures and the ideas he will discuss.
Your lectures are focused on 1 Corinthians, and more specifically, on some o f the im plica­
tions o f the resurrection. What led you to speak on these topics?
I have always had a deep interest in Paul the Apostle, and have been 
convinced for years that Christians tend to under-read the reality of the 
resurrection. 1 Corinthians is without doubt the letter that provides the 
best opportunity to think through the meaning of resurrection, both for 
Paul and (I would hope) us as well.
What do you hope to accomplish through these lectures?
The point of scholarship for me has always been thinking rather than 
simply assembling information. So I want to think on these issues, and 
challenge my listeners also to engage this difficult practice.
Would you agree that there is much confusion amongst Christians today about what the 
resurrection is  and what it  means for our lives? I f so, why is  that?
The resurrection is the supremely important reality for all Christian life, 
yet it is —  on the evidence — a difficult reality to grasp and to live. Such 
is the case for us, certainly. But many Christians before us also fell short 
of a robust appreciation of the resurrection.
You have title d  your firs t lecture "Life-G iving Sp irit: The Ontological Im plications o f the 
Resurrection." Why is it  im portant fo r us to consider the ontological im plications o f the 
resurrection?
Because the resurrection is, for Paul “a new creation.” If we take that seriously —  and it doesnt make much sense 
to think of Jesus as the new Adam if we do not —  then the resurrection has an effect on the very shape of human 
existence — the only register of language calibrated to existence as such is ontology.
What is the difference between speaking about the resurrection ontologically and speaking about it  h istorically?
Speaking about the resurrection as a historical event is possible if we refer to the believers encounter 
with an empty tomb or appearances of Jesus. It is part of their history. But the claim that Jesus is 
exalted Lord —  the truth of the resurrection — transcends historical categories. The resurrection 
is an eschatological reality more than a historical event.
In what ways does the "life-g iving  sp irit" o f the resurrection cause transform ation in  believers today?
In all the ways it always has, when Christians open themselves to the power of the f  
Spirit in their lives. God continues making saints among us.
Your second lecture is title d  "The Body in  Question: The Social Complexities o f Resurrection." What 
are some o f the socia l im plications o f the resurrection?




on some of the 
issues that will be 
raised by this year's
Payton Lectures
Please see JO H N SO N  on page 7
Over Spring Break I read the book Made to Stick: Why 
Some Ideas Thrive and Others Die by Chip and Dan Heath. 
I loved it. As the title indicates, the book was about mak­
ing ideas “stick” in the minds of listeners. For those of us 
who preach, the book contained many valuable insights.
One concept in the book that I found most valuable 
was that of “the curse of knowledge”. The “curse” says that 
once we know something, it is hard to imagine not know­
ing it, and that makes it difficult to properly explain to 
other people. As I reflected on that idea I realized how of­
ten, in the past, I have let the curse affect my preaching.
I believe one of the subjects that is most susceptible to 
the “curse” is the resurrection. There seems to be much 
confusion about the resurrection, and if we assume our 
congregations understand the resurrection and its implica­
tions, we may be in trouble. For that reason I look forward 
to this week’s Payton Lectures. I believe 
they will remind us how multi-faceted 
the resurrection is, and how important it 
is that we continually are helping others 
more fully understand i t .0
-Brian Kiley, SEM I Editor
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Downs to Respond to Payton Lectures
I n t e r v i e w  B y  B r i a n  K i l e y
SOT Professor David Downs will offer response to Luke Timothy Johnsons first lec­
ture “Life-Giving Spirit: The Ontological Implications o f Resurrection”
Last week I sat down with SOT Pro­
fessor David Downs to talk about the 
upcoming Payton lectures. In this in­
terview he discusses the importance 
of the issues that the lectures and re­
sponses will raise.
Why are the ideas tha t will be discussed 
at the Payton lectures important for the 
Fuller community?
The lectures focus on embodied 
existence, with a particular focus on 
Paul’s view of the body in 1 Corinthi­
ans. I think the lectures are important 
because they challenge us as Chris­
tians to think about what it means to 
live in our bodies and to live as part 
of the body of Christ. The second 
lecture in particular raises questions 
about how embodied existence is 
typically viewed in Western, Ameri­
can culture in contrast with how Paul 
understands the nature of Christian 
embodied existence.
I think Luke Timothy Johnson is 
tapping into some key issues that the 
church needs to rethink, particularly 
to the extent that Western culture has 
been heavily influenced by dualistic 
notions of a soul trapped in a body.
What do you see as some o f the implica­
tions o f getting that w rong, o f failing to 
understand embodied existence the way 
that Paul wants us to see it?
There can be a kind of extreme 
cultural individualism where people 
tend to view themselves as complete­
ly independent entities disconnected 
from the world around them, which 
has profound implications for com­
munity, distortion of community, 
and a kind of individualized ethics. I 
think it can lead to mistreatment of 
individual bodies, both our own and 
the bodies of others. There can be a 
focus, certainly in Southern Califor­
nia, on physical beauty and perfec­
tion to the extent that we are willing
to mutilate our bodies in 
the pursuit of beauty. So I 
think there are tremendous 
implications for how we 
treat our own bodies and 
the bodies of others. Cer­
tainly within the body of 
Christ, as the lectures will 
indicate, if there is, in some 
way, a real sense in which 
Christ is present in the 
Christian community, then how we 
treat others is a reflection on how we 
treat Christ. That point is made in 
the Gospel of Matthew 25, but there 
is also a correspondence with what 
Paul is saying in 1 Corinthians.
Luke Timothy Johnson is going to talk in 
the lectures about the ontological unity 
between the spirit of the resurrected 
Jesus and the Christian community. Are 
there things we can learn from thinking 
about the relationship between Christ 
and his followers in ontological terms?"
I do think so. In the second lec­
ture in particular Dr. Johnson sug­
gests that to speak about the body of 
Christ is perhaps more than a meta­
phor because there is a sense in which 
believers are “in Christ,” and share 
in Christs story, to the extent that 
we can speak of a sort of ontological 
unity without collapsing those identi­
ties. There is a tension there. It is not 
as though Christ is the same as those 
who are in him, but I think Dr. John­
son is right in saying that 1 Corin­
thians says that there is such a union 
that believers share with Christ, that, 
for example, in chapter six, for men 
to sleep with prostitutes is as if Christ 
is sleeping with a prostitute.
I think traditionally in evangeli­
cal reflection about the relationship 
between Christ and believers we have 
not done enough to think about the 
ways in which we are incorporated
in Christ, we are 
united with Christ, 
and we participate 
with Christ, even 
though that is dif­
ficult to explain.
How do we take the 
implications o f this 
"in Christ" language 
to ministry settings 
in our largely dualis­
tic culture in a way tha t might be fruitful 
and helpful for people in our churches?
I would say that the best approach 
is to bring people to the text, and 
show them from the text, which I be­
lieve these lectures do very well, that 
what Paul thinks about how these 
Corinthians should live stems direct­
ly from what he assumes about who 
they are in Christ. Perhaps people 
in our churches might be a little bit 
scared of more technical concepts or 
language like “participation”, “mysti­
cal union” or “incorporation,” but I 
think that if we can show them from 
the Scriptures that this is how Paul ar­
gues, that he is saying that these Cor­
inthians should live in certain ways 
and avoid certain practices because of 
who they are in Christ, I think that is 
a good approach for helping people in 
our churches to think about the deep 
connection, from Paul’s perspective, 
between theology and ethics.
There does seem to be a lot o f confusion 
about the nature o f the resurrection and 
its implications both in the scholarly 
world and the church w orld. How can we 
at Fuller help to bring some clarity to 
w hat the resurrection is to people that 
are in our churches?
It is certainly true that the resur­
rection is an issue that confuses peo­
ple in the present, but that is really 
no different than the issue that Paul
Please see DOW NS on page 6  
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What is  your hometown?
Tainan, Taiwan/Columbus, OH 
Why d id  you decide to come to Fuller?
Blunt answer: Because God made me. Short answer: For 
the integrative program ofthe Christian faith and psychol­
ogy, and to work with my advisor, Dr.
Cynthia Erikson to prepare for a career 
in Member Care. The actual answer: I 
actually didn't want to at first. But it's 
one of two Christian clinical psychol­
ogy PhD programs in the country, so 
I applied at the encouragement of a 
mentor, though everyone else in my 
life thought it was too liberal theo­
logically and to this day are still praying for my soul. God 
made it clear to me on interview day that this is where 
he would like me to come, and I fell in love with the pro­
gram, and he made sure that it was the only door open 
for me to walk through.
What's one th ing you are excited about fo r the up­





Dethroning Ben Cowan. Just kidding. I love going to 
meetings (faculty meetings, board of trustees meetings, 
ASC council meetings), so, going to meetings and help­
ing facilitate better communication within the school. 
W hat superhero do you m ost resemble?
Per my friends who are superhero experts, 
Psylocke.
What is  one book (not called The Bible) 
that has sign ifican tly influenced your 
life ?
Fireseeds o f Spiritual Awakening by Dan 
Hayes
Describe your perfect burrito.
Chipotle. Chicken. Rice. Corn salsa. Pico de 
gallo. Lettuce. Cheese. Guacamole.
W hat is  your favorite place to eat in  Pasadena? 
Souplantation.
W hat are three o f your favorite recreational activ i­
ties?
Deep conversations with friends. Playing with clay. Going 
to musicals.
What is  your hometown?
I grew up in San Diego, CA.
Why d id  you decide to come to Fuller?
I came to Fuller because ofthe many levels of diver­
sity it has to offer.
What's one thing you are excited about fo r the 
upcoming school year (related to your posi­
tion)?
I'm excited to get to work with students and faculty to 
foster authentic community on and off campus. 
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
I love to climb and jump around, so I think Spiderman 
and I would get along well.
W hat is  one book (not called The B ible) that has 
sign ifican tly influenced your life ?
The historical fiction novel The Power o f One by 
Bryce Courtenay changed my life.
Describe your perfect burrito.
The perfect burrito has carne asada, lime, garlic, sour 
cream, cheese, black beans, rice, 
lettuce, tomatoes, guacamole 
and black olives, wrapped up in 
a slightly over-toasted tortilla.
What are three o f your favor­
ite  recreational activ ities?
I love to make music, snowboard 
and ride my motorcycle.
PI
... JTtLíAdrienne Meier 
Clinical PGU Co-President
W hat is  your hometown?
I was born in Lexington, Kentucky 
but have wandered the United 
States quite a bit since then.
Why d id  you decide to come to 
Fuller?
Who can refuse Southern Cali­
fornia? Fuller's great psychology 
program also helped my decision to come here.
What's one thing you are excited about fo r the up­
com ing school year (related to your position)?
I'm excited to be able to be in a position to advocate for 
student's needs and to improve communication.
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
Bubbles, for those of you who don't know, she's a power- 
puff girl and she does have powers.
What is  one book (not called The Bible) that has 
sign ifican tly influenced your life ?  Wow, I don't think 
I could pinpoint a specific book.
What is  your favorite place to eat in  Pasadena?
I can never get enough chicken teriyaki, andTeri & Yaki hits 
the spot every time.
What are three o f your favorite recreational activ i­
ties?
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All 'i to give a shout out to my birthtown: Calama, Chile (even though I've never really lived there). 
Ml w decide to come to Fuller?
Soi: UCLA recommended it. I found out 6 years later that she is a Fuller alum.
Wl ? thing you are excited about fo r the upcoming school year (related to your position)? 
Im :ommunication on campus! Also, signing peace treaties with other schools.
HI vhero do you m ost resemble?
Re I'm like a combination of Hurley and Sayid from LOST.
IV/ ie book (not called The B ible) that has sign ifican tly influenced your life ?  \m if
Kir tic Mr. Fox (Dahl), Adolescent: Terminal Man (Crichton), Grown-up: The Prince
our perfect burrito.








Wh )u decide to come to 
Ful
I ha m for a long time that I 
wa> )e a pastor in the Pres- 
byti Urch (USA). I went to 
Wh University in Spokane,
Wal, for my undergrad and studied Ministry 
ant jy. I met my husband and fell in love with 
hiu! is doing his MAT in Theology and Art with 
the tenter. Fuller is the only school on the West 
Coa /e could both study what we wanted!
Wh e thing you are excited about fo r the 
upi school year (related to your position)?
I ai [excited to inspire the men and women of
Wh ir  hometown? V H  
Ven
Wh u decide to come 
to i
The iswer: To be chal- 
leng to engage and 
lean diverse and amaz­
ing i tity
Wh • thing you are excited about fo r the 
upc school year (related to your posi­
tion
Mee v people and sharing in their lives here at 
Full« not wait to offer support and advocacy in 
whi jys I can! Excited for the events too!
Wh rhero do you m ost resemble?
Jean re-Phoenix hopefully!)
Wht e book (not called The Bible) that has 
by influenced your life ?







and tomatillo sauce.. ..need I say more? 
ir favorite place to eat in  Pasadena? 
Cafe
Fuller's campuses to think about their gender as a posi­
tive capacity to their ministry. I am pumped to examine 
how we can be leaders in our own genders of"Gentle 
Strength".
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
Because I'm tall, awesome, and totally muscular, I be­
lieve I resemble one of the Power Puff Girls. Just kid­
ding on the muscular part. In all seriousness, I think I 
resemble a Caucasian version of Mulan.
What is  one book (not called The B ible) that has 
sign ifican tly influenced your life ?
Antoine St. Exupery's The Little Prince or Calvin Miller's 
The Singer.
What is your hometown?
An obscure, semi-small town close 
to Oslo, the capital of Norway.
Why d id  you decide to come to 
Fuller?
There was really no degree for 
what I want to do in seminaries 
in Norway, and I heard a lot of great 
things about Fuller. Besides, I wanted to be in an environ­
ment with more diversity and be a part of the American 
culture that has a positive "can-do"-attitude that I find 
lacking back home.
What's one thing you are excited about fo r the up­
com ing school year (related to your position)?
I get to go for another year and I don't have to start from 
scratch. I am exited that I can continue to develop my posi­
tion to help international students transition into and have 
a great time at Fuller and in LA.
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
I'm so unfrightening and foreign that I think it might be 
Superted- a cuddly teddybear from Wales trying to save 
the world.
W hat is  one book (not called The B ible) that has sig­
n ifican tly influenced your life ?
Dear Mr. God, this is Anna, by a guy called Fynn. It's a 
true story about a five-year-old orphan girl's remarkable 
relationship with Mr. God and the world around her. An 
easy and fascinating must-read.
IChristine, Bríññfl 
M FT P G U  Co-President
What is  your hometown?
Bellingham, WA 
Why d id  you decide to come 
to Fuller?
Well, it's complicated. The short 
version I usually tell people 
(which is true!) is that I was 
drawn to the faith/psych integra­
tion aspects of the MFT program. But, there is a longer 
version! You can ask me sometime.
What's one th ing you are excited about fo r the 
upcom ing school year (related to your position)? 
Community! I feel spoiled by our wonderful M R  co­
horts, and the opportunities I've had to experience 
community through Fuller-wide groups like Cultural 
Spiritual Formation Groups (check em out, people!). I 
look forward to building upon the community founda­
tion our M R  cohort has established. I also providing 
opportunities for meaningful points of connection be­
tween the 'M R  world'and the'Fuller-wide World'. 
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
Well, I wouldn't say I resemble him, and I don't even 
think he's technically a superhero. But, I'm sure little 
hobbit children would call him a superhero. And, I'm a 
big fan: Samwise the Brave.
W hat is  one book (not ca lled The B ible) that has 
sign ifican tly influenced your life ?
Only one!? Ok - first, anything by Henri Nouwen. But, 
one timely and influential book in my life was God in 
Search o f Man, by A.J. Heschel.
What is your favorite place to eat in Pasadena?
Allelous community meals!
W hat is  your hometown?
Spokane, WA
Why d id  you decide to 
come to Fuller?
I felt like God was closing 
all of the doors on my other 
options and leading me to 
Fuller. Actually, both of my 
parents are Fuller grads so apparently I'm meant to 
carry on the tradition.
What's one thing you are excited about fo r 
the upcoming school year (related to your 
position)?
Finding creative ways to continue to deepen the 
Fuller community!
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
Bacon is my favorite food group.
What is one book (not called The B ible) that 
has sign ifican tly influenced your life ?
In His Steps, Charles M Sheldon
Toreerfursich 
TGU Co-President
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W hat is  your hometown?
Penryn, CA
Why d id  you decide to come to 
Fuller?
I came to Fuller because of the Is­
lamic Studies program and because 
of the influence of one of my men­
to rs  in undergrad, a Fuller alum.
W hat's one thing you are excited 
about fo r the upcom ing school 
year (related to your position)? 
Getting to meet all the incoming 
students and organizing welcome 
activities for them.
W hat superhero do you m ost re­
semble?
I would have to go with some combi­
nation of Amy Carmichael and Xena 
W hat is  one book (not called The 
Bible) that has sign ifican tly in flu ­
enced your life ?
One Fish, Two Fish,
Red Fish, Blue Fish by 
Dr. Seuss. I like fish. I 
also like colours. Mul­
tiple coloured fish? Oh 
veah Katie Schostag
yam. SISGU Co-President
Downs Continued from page 3
was dealing with in 1 Corinthians 
15, where some people were denying 
that there is a resurrection. In 1 Thes- 
salonians 4 and 5 we see that people 
in Thessalonica have confusion about 
the resurrection and about what hap­
pens to people in their churches who 
have died. It is a perennial question, 
perhaps because it is mysterious, 
perhaps also because the resurrec­
tion hasn’t happened to anyone other 
than Jesus. I think maybe it is one of 
those issues that is confusing because 
it is so important. As Paul indicates 
in 1 Corinthians 15, it is the central 
feature of the Christian faith, and 
without hope in the resurrection we 
have no hope at all and we are still in 
our sins, so that makes it something 
extremely important for Paul and 
should be for us as well. Perhaps I am 
biased or naive because my job is to 
teach the Bible, but I do believe that 
careful reading of Scripture is the best
W hat is  your hometown?
Naperville, IL (near Chicago)
Why d id  you decide to come to Fuller?
Because of the integrated experience I would receive 
in the MFT program, the level of academic quality I 
knew I'd be exposed to, and the great community that 
Fuller is known for!
W hat's one th ing you are excited about fo r the 
upcoming school year (related to your posi­
tion)?
Working with great people!
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
| W hat is your home- 
i  town?
I Charlotte, North Carolina 
I Why d id  you decide to 
I come to Fuller?
I It was definitely divine in- 
I tervention; moving from 
I east to west. Additionally,
9 having the School of Theol- 
j ogy, School of Psychology and school cultural di- 
1 versity were selling factors to guide me to Fuller.
I What's one thing you are excited about fo r 
] the upcom ing school year (related to your 
] position)?
I hope to successfully educate the greater Fuller 
community on diversity and teach to them to
VP o f 
Ethnic Minorities
way that we at Fuller can help people 
in our churches to understand what 
the resurrection means for them and 
for the world.
W hat do you hope that people take away 
from these lectures and the responses 
from yourself and Dr. Green?
I hope there is a sense that reading 
and wrestling with the Bible is fun 
and exciting. Particularly I hope that 
people see that a letter like 1 Corin­
thians, a letter that is rooted in a par­
ticular historical context, raises fasci­
nating and challenging questions for 
how we think about Christian exis­
tence in the present. Also, I hope that 
people will be encouraged by these 
lectures to ask questions about what 
it means to think about our own bod­
ies and the ways that the resurrection 
of Jesus’ body has implications for us 
here in the present, as well as for what 
we hope God will do for us in the fu­
ture. 0
Hmmm....that's a tough one. Not sure which one, but 
I'd love to have invisibility, or mind reading (like on 
Heroes!)
W hat is  one book (not called The Bible) that has 
sign ifican tly influenced 
you rlife?
Velvet Elvis by Rob Bell 
W hat is  your favorite place 
to eat in  Pasadena?
RF. Chang's Happy Hour-
Shrimp Dumplings! "Jo d i'M e tca lf
M FT PGU Co-President
embrace and celebrate all it offers us.
What superhero do you m ost resemble?
Green Lantern, one of the first Black superheroes.
His goal was to shed light in the darkness (evil) 
like Christians are to (Matthew 5:14). Green Lan­
tern is famous for the oath he recites when he 
charges his ring...and I shall shed my light over 
dark evil. For the dark things cannot stand the 
light, the light of the Green Lantern!
What is one book (not called The Bible) that 
has sign ifican tly influenced your life ?  
Anonymous: Jesus in the Hidden Years by Alicia 
Britt Chole
W hat is  your hometown?
Huntsville, a city in Sweet 
Home Alabama!
Why d id  you decide to 
come to Fuller?
I came to Fuller to pursue a 
MAICS degree with an em­
phasis in Children At Risk. After 
considering secular graduate studies, I felt that God 
illumined my desire to develop a Christian academic 
worldview, and Fuller and Los Angeles provided the 
most diverse community in every way.
What's one th ing you are excited about for 
the upcom ing school year (related to your 
position)?
Looking to next school year, I'm most excited about 
working with other SIS students to build stronger, 
more holistically supportive community and to 
plan events that perpetuate dialogue and learning 
from the other two schools.
W hat superhero do you m ost resemble?
As far as superheroes go, maybe I most resemble 
Rogue from X-Men, minus the white hair streak, 
although you never know what the future holds! 
W hat is  one book (not called The Bible) that 
has sign ifican tly influenced your life ?
Viktor Frankl's Man's Search for Meaning - defi­
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FULLER HAPPENINGS
WRITING W ORKSHOPS Come to the writing 
workshops and gain the tools you need to be 
a more successful writer.
Introduction to Theological Writing: How 
to develop a strong thesis statement, form 
coherent paragraphs, and use supporting evi­
dence appropriately. Friday May 7 ,1:00p.m.— 
3:00p.m.
Advanced Theological Writing and Self-Ed­
iting: Interactive writing workshop focusing 
on grammar errors frequendy made by semi­
nary students and refining essays according 
to the syllabus instructions. Friday, May 14, 
l:00p. m.—3:00p. m.
Introduction to Theological Research: How 
to navigate the maze of scholarship to dis­
cover and interact with the resources you 
need for your research papers. Friday May 
21, 1:00p.m.—3:00p.m. All spring workshops 
are held in Payton 102. No RSVP necessary. 
Each workshop costs $5 that includes a pack­
et of helpful materials. Contact mike.kibbe@ 
hotmail.com with questions.
RED CROSS BLO O D  DRIVE Tuesday, May 11, 
10:00a.m.—4:00p.m. Payton 101. All present­
ing donors will receive two complimentary 
VIP tickets to the Laugh Factory. Sign up at 
GiveLife.org!
newspaper layout skills and experience, con­
tact Carmen at sls-director@fuller.edu. The 
SEMI helps connect you deeper into the 
campus you love and care about. Apply for 
the SEMI today!
S TUDENT AWARDS CONVOCATION The annual 
Student Awards Convocation will be held 
10-11 a.m. on Thursday, May 2 7  in the First 
Congregational Church. The entire Fuller 
community is invited to come and join us 
in congratulating the award recipients. For 
more information, contact the Provosts Of­
fice at 626.584.5212 or prov-acadsystems@ 
fuller.edu.
TICKETS TO  A M U S E M EN T  PARKS Student Life and 
Services sells tickets to Disneyland, Legoland 
($62) and Universal Studios (2 days, $50). 
Come by the office on the 2nd floor of the 
Catalyst or call 584.5435.
THE SEMI IS H IRIN G  The SEMI is looking for 
a new Editor and Production Editor. If you 
have writing, editing, graphic design and
Johnson Continued from  page 5
creatures is affected, and everything 
about us as a corporate “body of the 
Messiah” as well.
What is Paul saying when he ca lls the Corin­
thians "the body o f Christ" and why is  a proper 
understanding o f th is phrase im portant? 
Paul’s metaphor of the body of Christ, 
I argue, is for him more than meta­
phor. The church alive in the Holy 
Spirit is a somatic realization of the 
“spiritual body” of Christ.
What are some o f the im plications o f Paul's 
understanding o f bodies fo r Christians today? 
Paul challenges the contemporary ex­
perience of body in every possible way, 
not least in his assertion that “you do 
not belong to yourself,” a proposition 
that offends every point on the con­
temporary political spectrum. Q
Friday, May 14, 2010, 7:30pm
Composed and conducted by 
Edwin M. Willmington 
Director, Fred Bock Institute of Music
An Ancient-Future Concert Mass utilizes many of the 
common texts of the ancient mass, 
and interprets them with sounds that are both 
traditional and modern. The mass, set to music for 
church and concert purposes, 
includes converging styles from East to West, 
past to present, and choral to rock
Location: 
Lake Ave. Church - Chapel 
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Join us for the Opening Exhibition o£ the Duane Pederson, 
Jesus People International, 0 Hollywood Free Paper Collection. 
Music by Chuck Cirard o£ Love Song, Ron Salsbury o£ the J.C. 
Power Outlet, Olenn Adkins, and more! The exhibit includes 
original artwork, posters, the Jesus People film, music, and pho­
tos. firing your student ID at 4pm and receive an autographed 
early edition o£ Duane Pederson’s book on the Jesus People.
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